Introduction
============

The World Health Organization (WHO) proposed a physical activity guideline (PAG) to optimize health, suggesting that people over 65 years of age accumulate 150 minutes of aerobic exercise (AE) at moderate-to-vigorous intensity per week.[@b1-cia-8-501] Despite the benefits associated with regular AE, only 13%[@b2-cia-8-501] of older Canadian adults, aged 60 to 79 years old, currently reach the AE recommendations stated by the PAGs, and similar proportions are observed in other countries.[@b1-cia-8-501] It is not completely clear why older adults do not meet the minimum physical activity guidelines. However, it can be hypothesized that older adults overestimate what is considered "exercise." As a consequence, some social activities (eg, going to see friends) are seen as physical activities that count towards reaching the AE-PAG. This is supported by a systematic review that reports many studies have shown there is a discrepancy between self-reported and objective measures of intensity level.[@b1-cia-8-501],[@b3-cia-8-501] In addition, it is clear that older adults represent a major segment of the population that is considered inactive.[@b2-cia-8-501] Therefore, it is impossible to reach the guideline if one does not do a minimum of 150 minutes of aerobic exercise. Many older people are not familiar with the AE-PAG and this might also explain the low proportion who does not meet the guideline.[@b4-cia-8-501]

While duration of a workout is easy to measure (eg, 30 minutes), the intensity of AE remains difficult to quantify. For example, it is easy to know that you went for a 30-minute walk, but it is hard to evaluate if the walk was done at moderate intensity. It is important to identify both intensity and duration when striving to achieve health benefits through AE[@b5-cia-8-501],[@b6-cia-8-501] as suggested by the WHO in the latest global recommendations for health.[@b1-cia-8-501] However, Schnohr et al[@b7-cia-8-501] indicate that walking intensity may have greater health significance than total walking duration in a follow-up of more than 10 years. For example, they reported that women who walked 30 to 60 minutes per day at high intensity decreased their mortality risk by 44% compared to only 12% for those who walked more than 2 hours per day at low intensity.

In the current literature, attempts to educate people in identifying AE intensity can be found in cardiac rehabilitation programs.[@b8-cia-8-501] However, the treatments have been shown to be unsuccessful in helping cardiac patients reach similar intensity once the program was completed at home. One of the reasons reported for not reaching the recommended intensity after the program was the absence of tools (eg, heart-rate \[HR\] monitor) to help them to identify the correct intensity as they had in the supervised program.[@b9-cia-8-501] In the past, studies attempted to determine whether people could identify moderate-to-vigorous intensity by comparing self-perceived exertion scores with their HR[@b10-cia-8-501]--[@b15-cia-8-501] and reported low to moderate associations depending on the methodology used.

The first objective of this study was to determine whether inactive older adults were able to identify AE intensity. The second objective was to determine whether a combination of training regarding the AE-PAG and the use of different inexpensive strategies (ie, HR monitor, pedometer, manual pulse) would increase participants' ability to identify moderate-to-vigorous intensity and increase the number of participants reaching the AE-PAG after the study. It was hypothesized that older adults learning the appropriate AE intensity based on beats per minute or steps per minute would increase their ability to identify AE considered as moderate intensity. It was also hypothesized that such strategies would increase the total AE time spent at moderate-to-vigorous intensity.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

A sample of 25 older adults aged 65 years and older was recruited through newspapers or by word of mouth. Individuals were considered eligible to participate if they wanted to increase their AE level, but were currently doing less than 150 minutes of aerobic exercise at moderate-to-vigorous intensity. Those who had a pacemaker, were currently using beta-blockers or any medication affecting HR at rest, or had participated in a program in which exercise intensity was discussed (eg, cardiac rehabilitation program) were excluded from the study. The ethics review board of Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada for research in humans approved the study protocol and written informed consent was obtained from each participant. After inclusion in the study, participants were randomly assigned to one of three groups: (1) manual pulse (N = 8); (2) pedometer (YAMAX Health and Sports, Inc., San Antonio, TX, USA \[N = 8\]); or (3) HR monitor (Polar Accurex Plus; Polar Electro, Woodbury, NY, USA \[N = 9\]).

Training
--------

Each intervention group was provided with one separate half-day training session, comprising 3 hours of theory and 1 hour for practice with their assigned tool or strategy. The first part of the training session aimed to explain the AE-PAG.[@b1-cia-8-501] Resistance training and flexibility recommendations were briefly mentioned, but the emphasis was placed on the AE recommendations (ie, duration, intensity, and modalities of training) necessary to reach the minimum 150 minutes of AE at moderate-to-vigorous intensity weekly. General goals were given to participants. All participants were instructed to reach the minimal intensity every time they were doing physical activity for a minimum of 10 minutes at a time. In terms of duration, their objective was to increase it to a minimum of 75 minutes per week after 4 weeks and a minimum of 150 minutes after 8 weeks. Strategies to reach these goals were specified when each participant detailed a specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-sensitive (SMART) goal for the next eight weeks. SMART goals are used to guide people to establish objectives. Each participant had to set SMART goals in the 4-hour session in order to increase the number of minutes of exercise for the next 8 weeks, and to reach the minimum intensity using their provided tool or strategy. These goals were revised in a follow-up phone conversation 4 weeks after the information/training session. Each participant was also provided with an exercise log book to promote exercise adherence. They were also provided with a list of locations and walking groups they could join (eg, mall, parks) specific to their home surrounding. In addition, those who were interested could exchange their contact information to walk together. The second part of the training provided information on the specific equipment provided to help them correctly identify the intensity of their exercise at home. The participants in the HR monitor group and the manual pulse-rate group were given their personal HR reserve (HRR) range to help achieve moderate-to-vigorous intensity (≥40% of HRR)[@b16-cia-8-501] while walking. The following equation was used to calculate HRR and HR range prescription:[@b17-cia-8-501]
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For each participant, maximum HR was determined by highest HR value observed during the initial treadmill test or estimated by an equation:[@b18-cia-8-501]
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The pedometer group was instructed to target 100 steps/minute to reach at least moderate intensity.[@b19-cia-8-501] The participants in the manual pulse-rate group were taught how to manually measure their pulse rate and reach ≥ 40% of HRR. Every group was given 30 minutes to walk on a flat surface to test their tool and ask questions of the staff (one researcher and two students undergraduate in exercise sciences). All participants had already had the opportunity to use the HR monitor or pedometer for their 7-day evaluation before having the information session. Therefore, no one was completely new to the use of the equipment. All participants were also instructed to pay attention to the self-perceived exertion in order to identify the correct intensity when not wearing the device at the end of the intervention. Each participant was contacted by phone after 4 weeks to increase compliance and answer questions in regard to the provided tool or strategy.

Knowledge of the PAG
--------------------

At pre- and post-training, participants answered three questions on the PAG. The first question was: According to the PAG, for how long should a person above age 65 do AE every week to achieve optimal health? The answer was reported in number of minutes. If participants reported a range, the lower number was recorded. The second question was: What is the minimum AE intensity to achieve optimal health for a person above age 65? The possible answers were "low," "moderate," "vigorous," or "don't know." The third question was: What is the recommended frequency of resistance training for a person above age 65? The participant was expected to answer a number of days per week.

Measures of exercise level and intensity during a typical week
--------------------------------------------------------------

All participants were asked to record all physical activities done in seven consecutive days with the use of a pedometer and a HR monitor pre- and post training. Note that no information on the PAG was given before baseline measurement. During that week, they were also instructed to log all physical activities lasting 10 minutes or more in duration. No instructions regarding the AE type, duration, or intensity were given at baseline. The pedometer was worn on the waist, while the participant was awake, and the total number of steps was recorded each day. The HR monitor was worn (chest strap and wristwatch) for every activity lasting more than 10 consecutive minutes. Afterwards, the recorded HR monitor files were downloaded with the provided Polar software. Data were used to calculate the total time and intensity for each reported activity.

Self-reported exercise level
----------------------------

The long version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) was used to assess activities across a variety of different domains, including leisure time, domestic work, and active transportation.[@b20-cia-8-501] Each domain assesses activities performed at moderate-to-vigorous intensity for at least 10 consecutive minutes for 7 days. An average metabolic equivalent (MET) score was calculated for total AE performed weekly. Individual MET scores for walking and moderate and vigorous activities were calculated within each domain and combined to provide a total score of MET minutes/week. The goal of using this tool was to verify the differences between self-reported exercise levels and objective measures of physical activity level.

Perception of AE intensity during the treadmill test
----------------------------------------------------

To our knowledge, there is no standardized measure to evaluate an individual's ability to correctly identify AE intensity. In this study, perception of exercise intensity was evaluated during a medically supervised treadmill test, using a modified version of the Cornell protocol,[@b21-cia-8-501] after a short familiarization session. The test started with a warm-up (speed 1.7 mph; slope fixed at 10%) for 2 minutes. After, walking speed was increased by 0.4 mph and the slope increased by 1% every 2 minutes. The test continued until the participant either reached predicted maximal HR ([Equation 2](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"})[@b18-cia-8-501] or exhaustion. After each minute, the participants were asked about their perception of AE intensity on the Borg scale (CR-10),[@b22-cia-8-501] and HR was noted.

To measure a participant's ability to correctly identify moderate intensity, the number of minutes that heart rate reserve (HRR) was between 45% and 59% and the Borg scale between 4 and 6 was divided by the total number of minutes that HRR was between 45% and 59%.[@b10-cia-8-501],[@b16-cia-8-501] HRR was calculated as:[@b16-cia-8-501]
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while resting HR was measured with a blood pressure monitor (Omron HEM-711, Omron Healthcare Inc., Vernon Hills, IL, USA) after spending 5 minutes at rest. The proportion of well-identified moderate intensity represents the number of minutes that HRR between 45% and 59% and Borg scale between 4 and 6 corresponded (reporting HRR and Borg scale in moderate intensity at the same time) and was divided by the total number of times that HRR was between 4 and 6.

Other clinical measures
-----------------------

Other clinical measures were collected to characterize the sample and are described in the following paragraphs.

Body mass was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg on a calibrated scale (SECA, Hamburg, Germany), and height was obtained with a standard stadiometer (Takei, Tokyo, Japan). Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing body mass by height squared. Waist circumference (WC) was measured twice at the end of normal expiration using a measuring tape placed at the top of the iliac crest as suggested by the US National Institutes of Health.[@b23-cia-8-501] The mean of WC measurements was used for analyses. Percentage of fat mass was measured by foot-to-foot bioimpedance scale (Tanita scale C-300, Tanita Corporation of Americas, Inc, Arlington Heights, Illinois, USA), according to standard procedures.[@b24-cia-8-501] Blood pressure and resting HR were measured by a Critakon Dinamap Pro 100 Vital Signs Monitor (Johnson and Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ, USA).

Physical capacity was measured by two strength tests and a walking speed test. Maximum voluntary isometric strength of the knee extensor was measured using a belt resistance chair[@b25-cia-8-501] assisted by a hand-held dynamometer (Microfet2™; Hoggan Health Industries, Draper, UT, USA). Three maximal contractions were recorded on each side in an alternating approach. Handgrip strength was measured with a JAMAR dynamometer (Preston, Jackson, MI, USA). Subjects were tested while sitting on a chair with their arm adducted, elbow flexed at a 90-degree angle with the hand in a neutral position. At the end of a normal respiration, subjects had to squeeze their hand at their maximal strength. For all three measurements, contractions were maintained for 4 seconds, with a rest of 30 seconds between each measure. The 6-minute walk test was used to assess physical capacity according to standard procedures.[@b26-cia-8-501] The result of this test is known to be associated with subsequent morbidity or mortality.[@b27-cia-8-501]

Chronic conditions were reported at baseline using a modified version of the Older American Resources and Services questionnaire.[@b28-cia-8-501] The following chronic conditions were listed: arthritis, edema, asthma, emphysema, blood pressure, cardiac or circulation problems, diabetes, stomach ulcer, digestive chronic conditions, liver disease, urinary problem, osteoporosis, anemia, thrombosis, stroke, Parkinson's disease, muscular dystrophy, thyroid problem, and others. The participants were asked to answer "yes" (1) or "no" (0) if they currently had any of the chronic conditions listed above. The total number of chronic conditions was recorded as the sum of the number of positive answers.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Data management and statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 17.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Normality of variables was tested by Shapiro--Wilk test. Results are reported as mean ± standard deviation for normally distributed variables. Median (25th--75th percentiles) was reported for variables not normally distributed, and N (%) for categorical variables. Differences between pre- and post-intervention values within each group were evaluated using Wilcoxon signed-rank test or paired *t*-tests, as deemed appropriate. Differences among groups were evaluated by either Kruskal--Wallis or analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, as deemed appropriate. To identify differences between the manual pulse group and the two other groups (using either the pedometer or the HR monitor), *t*-test or Mann--Whitney tests were used on pre- and post-changes. The alpha level was corrected by the number of statistical tests to minimize type I error. In sub-analyses, men and women as well as two different age groups (65--70 and ≥70 years old) were compared using Wilcoxon signed-rank test or paired *t*-tests on the study main outcomes.

Results
=======

Participants' characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#t1-cia-8-501){ref-type="table"}. At baseline, BMI and self-reported AE were different between groups ([Table 1](#t1-cia-8-501){ref-type="table"}).

Perception of AE intensity on the treadmill standardized test
-------------------------------------------------------------

At baseline, the percentage of correctly identified exercise intensity was 25%, 23%, and 10% in the manual pulse, pedometer, and HR monitor groups, respectively. The percentage of correctly identified exercise intensity increased in all groups, but the improvements did not reach statistical significance ([Figure 1](#f1-cia-8-501){ref-type="fig"}). Nonetheless, a greater improvement was observed in the pedometer group (+15%) compared to the HR monitor group (+10%) or the manual pulse group (+7%).

PAG knowledge
-------------

At baseline, the minimum AE mean time per week that was reported by participants as the minimum required was more than the minimum recommended by the AE-PAG in all three groups ([Table 2](#t2-cia-8-501){ref-type="table"}). After the intervention, the perception of the needed AE time per week, for optimal health benefits, was still higher than 150 minutes per week on average, with the exception of the pedometer group, who answered that, on average, duration of 138 ± 73 minutes per week should be the target. In terms of AE intensity, more than 88% of participants declared, when given multiple choices, that AE at moderate intensity should be the minimum target to reach optimal health benefits when exercising, both at baseline and post-intervention.

Self-reported AE level and objective measures of AE
---------------------------------------------------

At baseline, the HR monitor group reported doing more total AE and more AE at moderate intensity (*P* \< 0.05) compared to other groups. However, only the pedometer group increased total (*P* = 0.003) and moderate-intensity reported AE level (*P* = 0.003) after the intervention. When exercise was objectively measured by wearing a blinded pedometer for 7 days, participants performed an average of 5479 ± 3168 steps per day at baseline. Mean steps per day increased in the two groups using instruments (pedometer: 35.0%; *P* \< 0.001; HR monitor: 35.5%; *P* = 0.003), but did not significantly increase in the group using manual pulse to monitor AE intensity (5.3%; *P* = 0.26). In terms of total duration of AE recorded on the HR monitor, a mean total of 182 minutes was recorded at baseline without any difference between groups. The duration of AE recorded by the HR monitor increased to 255 minutes after the intervention in the whole sample (28.7%; *P* = 0.05). Both groups using a tool (pedometer: 38.2%; *P* = 0.04; HR monitor: 23.2%; *P* = 0.03) increased at the post-intervention compared to baseline, but no such improvement was observed in the manual pulse group. Finally, no change was noticed in the AE time spent at moderate-to-vigorous intensity in any group.

Finally, potential differences on the identification of moderate intensity and the number of minutes spent at moderate intensity between pre- and post-intervention were tested between men and women as well as between the two age groups (65--70 and ≥70 years old). No significant difference was observed.

Discussion
==========

This study shows that the majority of our sample of older inactive adults did not reach the AE-PAG, and most were unable to correctly identify exercise intensity. Simple and inexpensive training accompanied by the use of either a pedometer or a HR monitor seems to be effective in increasing time devoted to AE in inactive older adults. However, the same strategies, as tested in this study, seem insufficient to increase AE time spent at moderate-to-vigorous intensity, or to improve the perception of AE intensity. Based on our findings, older adults monitoring steps per minute with a pedometer were more likely to reach a significant improvement in the ability to correctly identify moderate intensity.

The first aim of this study was to determine whether inactive older adults were able to identify AE intensity. Our results suggest that, in our sample, the answer was no, as the participants only correctly identified moderate intensity for a mean of 18% of the time based on the treadmill test. The second aim was to determine whether a combination of training regarding the AE-PAG and the use of different tools or strategies (ie, HR monitor, pedometer, manual pulse) would increase participants' ability to identify moderate-to-vigorous intensity and increase the number of participants reaching the AE-PAG after the study. Although participants using a tool to monitor AE increased their ability to correctly identify moderate intensity during the treadmill tests, no significant improvement was observed, and this knowledge was not transferred in performing more AE-PAG compared to baseline.

Only the pedometer group increased their self-reported level of moderate-intensity AE and improved their knowledge regarding minimal weekly AE duration needed to obtain health benefits. In fact, this group answered that an average of 306 ± 176 minutes per week was necessary (or recommended) before the program's intervention, but reported an average of 138 ± 73 minutes per week after the intervention, which is closer to the AE-PAG. This might be explained by the fact that they assimilated the information that they had received during the half-day training about the AE-PAG. On the other hand, the two other groups overestimated the number of AE time to reach health benefits before as well as after the intervention. Finally, the pedometer group correctly identified moderate-intensity AE during the post-intervention evaluation more frequently than the other groups. Therefore, this study suggests that using a pedometer might be a better option when trying to help older inactive adults increase their level of AE at moderate intensity and the ability to correctly identify AE intensity. Our results suggest that walking cadence (steps per minute) might be easier to perceive than cardiovascular rhythm to reach the AE intensity stated by the PAG. Thus, with an attempt to increase the proportion of older adults who reach the AE-PAG, we propose that further research explores the benefits of interventions based on walking cadence using a pedometer to promote AE at moderate-to-vigorous intensity in older inactive adults.

At baseline evaluation, 92% of participants responded that moderate intensity while exercising was necessary to achieve health benefits. Most inactive older adults in our sample were thus aware that moderate-intensity exercise is needed to reach optimal health benefits through AE. More studies are needed to evaluate if our results can be applicable to the majority of older adults. This high percentage of our sample who knew that moderate intensity was the targeted intensity by the PAG is surprising, since a 2002 study suggested that only one-fifth of adults knew about the guidelines.[@b29-cia-8-501] However, our sample was highly educated, multiple-choice answers were provided, and the new AE-PAG was launched only a few days prior to recruitment, resulting in media coverage.

Our study shows that no significant increase in time devoted to AE at moderate intensity was observed after the intervention. First, it is possible that participants did not totally understand the home task, in part because too much information was given at the half-day training session, including the use of technology for the HR monitor group. Second, since inactive participants were selected, their main goal for participation in the study may have been to increase AE duration and not AE intensity. For those reasons, we believe that the proposed intervention could be improved by splitting the intervention into two separate phases: the first phase could aim to increase total AE duration (eg, progressively reach 150 minutes per week or more), and the second phase could focus on AE intensity.

Although Tudor-Locke et al[@b30-cia-8-501] used a different strategy to evaluate the association between steps per day and AE minutes spent at moderate or moderate-to-vigorous intensity, they reported that 7000 to 10,000 steps per day are generally sufficient to reach the AE-PAG in older adults. Therefore, it was expected that the mean steps per day observed in this study (7312 ± 4263) at post-intervention would be closely associated to 150 minutes AE at moderate intensity. However, only a median time of 9 minutes (3.5%) of the total monitored AE was performed at moderate intensity during the evaluation week after the intervention. This small proportion is in line with the 13% reported on a recent national-scale study that objectively measured physical activity levels with an accelerometer.[@b2-cia-8-501] This small proportion of weekly AE time spent at moderate intensity is in contrast with what was measured (by HR monitor) in total duration of AE during the 7-day evaluation. Consequently, for some older inactive adults included in our study, believed that many low-intensity activities such as shopping, house chores, or gardening were considered as AE time that counted towards the 150 minutes of AE recommended by the PAG. More importantly, those results imply that, when public promotions are focusing on the importance to reach at least 150 minutes of AE at moderate intensity, inactive older individuals may not feel targeted. Therefore, it is important to pursue strategies to inform older adults on the type of activity or exercise that is considered moderate intensity and on the importance of increasing their HR level.

Of note, our study results show that half-day training on the AE-PAG and the use of a pedometer or HR monitor is sufficient to increase total AE time. This result is in line with a review showing that it is possible to increase AE time in older adults with simple interventions.[@b31-cia-8-501] Although promising, the use of such strategies to improve the capacity to correctly identify AE intensity and increase AE at moderate intensity needs to be improved. For example, it is possible that adding a few exercise group sessions could help participants understand the task and the usage of tools.

Despite the promising results underlined in this pilot study, some limitations need to be addressed. Some differences were observed among groups at baseline such as BMI and activity level in the HR monitor group. This could be due to the small sample size, but it could have affected the possible improvement in AE level and intensity. In this pilot study, we did not control the exact time participants performed exercise and whether the participants actually used the respective equipment each time they exercised. If this was the case, we might have underestimated the number of AE minutes spent at moderate intensity. Participants learned how to identify moderate-to-vigorous intensity in a natural environment, but were tested on a treadmill. Nonetheless, the present study addresses an important public health concern, and is strengthened by the exploration of different strategies using tools to improve AE intensity perception. Overall, this study consists of a step in the right direction to help older adults reach the PAG, and the next steps should focus on the pedometer as a tool to reach AE at moderate intensity based on individual cadence associated to HRR. Future studies aiming to increase the proportion of older adults reaching the AE-PAG should first aim to increase total AE duration and then focus on AE intensity, as one of the reasons for not having observed an increase in the time spent at moderate intensity could be the fact that simply doing something more was the participant's objective.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, this study shows that older inactive adults self-report weekly AE above the minimum requested by the PAG, but only a small amount of this AE is performed at moderate intensity. Interestingly, half-day didactic training sessions on the AE-PAG and how to reach moderate intensity seems to be a promising intervention when associated with a pedometer using steps per minute (cadence) to estimate intensity. However, this strategy needs to be improved to increase the amount of moderate-intensity AE or the ability to identify moderate intensity.
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![Exercise intensity correctly identified as moderate.\
**Notes: %** of well-identified moderate intensity represents the number of minutes that heart rate reserve (HRR) was between 45% and 59% and the Borg scale between 4 and 6 divided by the total number of minutes that HRR was between 45% and 59%. Data are presented as median (25th--75th percentile).](cia-8-501f1){#f1-cia-8-501}

###### 

Participants' characteristics at baseline

  Baseline characteristics                                              Total (N = 25)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Age (years)                                                           71.9 ± 4.5
  Male sex                                                              12 (48.0)
  College or university level completed                                 13 (52.0)
  Sum of chronic conditions                                             3.3 ± 1.6
  **Health risk factors**                                               
  Weight (kg)                                                           71.7 (65.2--97.6)
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)[\*](#tfn2-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}   27.2 (23.9--32.8)
  Waist circumference (cm)                                              92.1 (83.2--106.5)
  Fat mass (%)                                                          32.4 ± 9.1
  Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)                                        129.9 ± 22.9
  Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)                                       81.4 ± 16.7
  **Physical capacity**                                                 
  Leg strength (kg)                                                     21.0 ± 6.9
  Handgrip strength (kg)                                                21.9 (17.4--32.6)
  6-minute walk (m)                                                     511 ± 82.0

**Notes:** Data are presented as unadjusted mean ± standard deviation, N (%), or median (25th--75th percentile).

*P* ≤ 0.05 for difference among groups at baseline.

###### 

Aerobic exercise knowledge and intensity level

                                                                                                Total (N = 25)   Manual pulse (N = 8)                                         Pedometer (N = 8)   Heart-rate monitor (N = 9)                                                                                                                                             
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ---------------------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  **AE-PAG knowledge**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Optimal time per week (minutes)                                                               258 ± 143        310 ± 252                                                    310 ± 252           197 ± 62                     306 ± 176       138 ± 73[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                     232 ± 118        308 ± 248
  Moderate should be the minimum intensity to derive health benefits                            23 (92%)         22 (88%)                                                     22 (88%)            7 (88%)                      7 (88%)         7 (88%)                                                                                                  8 (89%)          8 (89%)
  **Self-reported PA level**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Total reported time (MET -- minutes/week)[\*](#tfn4-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}           886 ± 1021       1726 ± 1378[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}      576 ± 1067          1016 ± 727                   490 ± 435       2713 ± 1622[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"},[\*\*\*](#tfn6-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}   1515 ± 1126      1479 ± 1180
  Reported moderate intensity (MET -- minutes/week)[\*](#tfn4-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}   80 (0--360)      420 (61--1290)[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}   0 (0--45)           232 (0--1088)                100 (10--330)   922 (195--3240)[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}                                              220 (45--645)    180 (0--518)
  **Objective PA level**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Mean steps per day                                                                            5479 ± 3168      7312 ± 4263[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}      4982 ± 2546         5260 ± 3707                  4279 ± 2412     6620 ± 4175[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  6988 ± 3885      8785 ± 4815[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Total AE measured time (minutes/week)                                                         182 (106--384)   255 (105--460)[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}   138 (45--179)       196 (101--59)                198 (30--515)   318 (141--522)[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}                                               292 (194--626)   380 (220--763)[\*\*](#tfn5-cia-8-501){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Moderate-to-vigorous intensity measured time (minutes/week)                                   5 (0--56)        9 (0--46)                                                    3 (0--24)           9 (0--54)                    2 (0--43)       6 (0--53)                                                                                                57 (0--149)      9 (0--31)

**Notes:** Data are presented as unadjusted mean ± standard deviation, N (%), or median (25th--75th percentile).

*P* ≤ 0.05 for difference among groups at baseline;

*P* ≤ 0.05 vs baseline in evaluated group;

*P* ≤ 0.05 significant change vs manual pulse group.

**Abbreviations:** AE, aerobic exercise; MET, metabolic equivalent; PA, physical activity; PAG, physical activity guidelines.
